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Reporting Virtual Currency Transactions

N me

Why we’re writing to you

We have information that you have or had one or more accounts containing vinual currency and may

not have met your [1.5. tax filing and reporting requirements for transactions involving vinual currency.

which include cryptocurrcncy and non-crypto vinual currencies.

Virtual currency is considered property for federal incotne tax purposes. Generally. US. taxpayers must

report all sales. exchanges. and other dispositions of virtual currency. An exchange of a virtual currency

(such as Bitcoin. Ether‘ etc.) includes the use of the vinual currency to pay for goods, servie s or other

property, including another vinual currency such as exchanging Biteoin for Ether. This obligation

applies regardless of whether the account is held in the U.S. or abroad. More information can he found

on www.irs.gov and in Notice 20l4-2]. found at www.i Um‘l uh/irs-dro Inr III-21. df which

describes how general tax principles for propeny transactions apply to transactions using virtual

currency.

For one or more of tax years 2013 through 2017. we haven‘t received either a federal income tax relum

or an applicable form or schedule reporting your \‘irtual currency transactions.

What you need to do by the “respond by” date above

Take one of the following actions:

0 if you failed to file one or more income tax returns, file the delinquent relums and repon your

vinual currency transactions
'

soon as pussihle. For more information see www.irs.govlfiling
0 If you made a mistake on your income lax return, such as not reponing your virtual currency

transactions or incorrectly calculating your income. gain, or In you can file an amended

return. For more information. visit www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/about—form~ |040x
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Someone may represent you

if you want someone to represent you in this matter. send a completed Form 2848. Power of Attorney

and Declaration of Representative. with your response to the address above.

Addltloml information

You can find the [anus and publications for reporting your virtual currency transactions by visiting our

website at wwwjlsgm/l‘onns-pubs or by calling 800-TAX-FORMS (800-829-3676).

If you have questions. you can call the hotline telephone number shown at the top of this letter and

leave a message. We'll respond to all messages within three business days.

Thank you for your cooperation

Sincerely.

37‘,
Bryan Stiemagle

Program Manager
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